APPENDIX R

ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT FEES & CHARGES

ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION

Standard Single Phase Temporary service .................................................. $200

A standard single phase temporary service includes an overhead service drop from an existing transformer to a customer-provided pole (or adequately supported service connection point) during Electric Distribution business hours. Includes furnishing a length of service conductor not to exceed 125 feet. Labor and materials required for a non-standard temporary service shall be billed at actual costs.

Standard Customer-Requested Temporary Disconnection – Reconnection Fee ........................................ $100

For disconnect-reconnect requests made at least one working day before the service is reconnected. Includes one return reconnect trip, or up to 20 minutes of standby time for work performed during Electric Distribution business hours. Service for a non-standard disconnect-reconnect shall be billed at actual costs.

Requested, or non-standard work ................................................................. Varies-- billed at actual cost

Non-standard work includes multiple/excess trip charges, same-day (non-emergency) service requests, excess standby charges, trouble/emergency-service calls where the trouble is found to be on the customer’s equipment, or work requested outside business hours.

Pole Attachment Fee (Single Cable) ............................................................ $13.05/pole/year

ELECTRIC METER

Customer Requested Meter Test Fee
Within Utility Board limits (98% through 102%) ................................................. $30.00
Outside Utility Board limits ........................................................................ Free

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING STATIONS

Ames Customers .......................................................................................... $1/hour
Non-Ames Customers .................................................................................. $1/hour